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Campus Profile 

Casey f"mds equality in Army 

:·:. :·:. ·.··· 

LAURA MALISZEWSKI 
Aquinas News Staff 

Lt. Col. Judith Casey believes 
that the ROTC is a great ·opportu
nily for women as well as men. · 

: :'· · ·· . ·-c~'vcil~.m ·. · . · ... · 
A. ~'ior th~ t..aclcaw--~=·or:~ CitizenS: will be ·held ro 

Th~!Sda}t •. .Man:ib·2i,in~·:Bt);OO~.-- .... :· :·:. : ..... ··.: ·: : ... : .·_: ... ·: 
· Vonmteei$ .iiie:~ foi MealS ·Ott.Wtteets tO de1iv~ iooci: tO·J~ eWeriy_ 

residentS.'VOJ:imteers ilfe.illso needed. to paint me'inte'rior:of a·semor:.cltizens' craft. 
shap. ~: ~:961.;7.42~-fOC,-incire inf~arl~~- . . ·: >. _:::.··. :::. · ·: 

''Twenty percent of our cadet. 
cotps is female," Casey said ''The 
opportunities are the same for 
women. The female officers can 
gain leadership and management 
skills and become more physically 
fit individuals. The program al
lows students to face challenges." 

. · .'· Grado* SdiOol ~on~ . 
The:~ ·sChool ~ hold its' laSt irif~miatioD. sc:Ssiori cil business ·adlninistm

tion ro."APrlllS. AnyON! interested in ~g this s"ession shoiud Can .Tun Goonan 
in 94J.q6()() for- :n:servidiais-. : . . , 

Casey graduated from Fort Hays 
State Universily in· Kansas with a 
degree in home economics and 
taught in Kansas high schools for 
five years. ·Mter teaching, she 
decided to join the military and 
was accepted to the Anny's Direct 
Commission Program. 

. Ani: students. who did. not reCeive. a ~cial aid packet' for 1991~92 in 'their 
cam~: niidlboxes may pck. one up in :the .:Firnmcial: Aid,· office,. ·libraJY •. ~ 
HanJ.ei:offkes; Sllldelit Centertbby. or=.AJdu.Vt;s, ThC filing_~·iS·APru.I5:· 

· Wodc 's1iidy. applications for~: aDd the 1991-92-~c<year-:me .n()W. 
available in. the. _FiDancial Aid: Office. A number: of: Stuiuner jobs· are fu11..tinie 
pOsiiiros. Financial-aid documentS· mll$1 be ori file to~ c::onsidered. ' · 

'The doors were not open to 
females in ROTC when I was in 
college," Casey said "Females -
were admitted to ROTC in the 
1973-74 school year." ····· .· .. · 

Esprit ·submission D.~ne 'Approaches · 
All inlen:sted students shculd 5ul:imit PQCU)r, proSe. or art,y~rk to the .Seoond floor 

mailrooDt of' St. 'l'hoolas _Bali before::M#Y •. Marcb.2S~· .... · 

Casey, a first lieutenant in the 
Adjutant General Corps, worked 
in administration and personnel 
management in Georgia, Califor2 
nia and Indiana. 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

In 1976, after graduating from 
the Advanced Course of the Adju
tant General Corps, she was as-

P.I.M.E. 
MISSIONAR~ES 

·Fulfilling one's life through a 
missionary vocation 

~ 
The PontificallnsUtute for Foreign Mis:sion1sl 

(the PIME Missionaries) is an International 
munity of Catholic priests and laymen who 
make a lifelong commitment to continuing the 
mission of Jesus Christ in the modem world. 
We live the Gospel in Bangladesh, Brazil, 
Kong, India, Japan, Myanmar, Papua 
Guinea, Philippines, Taiwan, Thailand and 
West Africa among the poor and unchurched. 

Founded in Italy in 1850. a group' of dioce
san priests, al the encouragement of their 
bishops, grew in their understanding of just pre
cisely what God was calling them to be. A mis
sionary must be open to dialogue, prayer and 
selfless service, especially to the poor. The mis
sionary must learn how to be a sign of shared 
faith between well established European and 
American local churches and pc~ples where 
the Church is just beginning. The missionary 
must know how to announce the Kingdom of 
God while being a force for transformation of 
those societal values which do not build up that 
Kingdom. 

.11 you are a young man between 18 and 35, 
in good health and spirits, excited to live your 
faith in the missionary way described above, 
send in or call for information today. 

Fr. John J. Majka 
PIME MISSIONARIES 
35750 Moravian Or. 

FRASER. MICHIGAN 48026 
Phone 1313) 781·2100 -----

Lt. Col. Judith Casey 
signed as a commander in Korea. 

''The militmy bas given me the 
opportunily to travel extensively,"_. 
she said · 

Casey graduated from Floridll 
International University with a 
master's degree in hotel and ·res
taurant managemenL She used her 
degree in the anny to manage clubs 
in Washington, D.C. and West 
Gennany. ~ 

In 1987, Casey was in com
mand of the Military Entrance 
Processing Station located in 
Wilkes-Barre. 

The following year, Casey came 

:- .· ., 

...... 
·,·'. 

to the University· as chairWoman 
and professor of the military sci-
ence departmenL · 

Casey is one of only two women 
in the nation that holds this posi
tion in ROTC program. 

Casey is proud that the ROTC 
offers students three- and four-year 
tuition scholarships that cover 80 
percent tuition. 

"Th~ scholarships are very 
competitive," Casey said 

She hopes that in the· future 
there is a better awareness of the 
ROTC program by faculty and 
students. 

..... :::·· .. 
. ·: .. :_ ... 

;. .. ·. ,·, ·.· 
:;·. 

. . .: ' . :. :.~ .. :. . · . 
.-:.:·:_.· .. 
. ·: -::- .... ··.::. .·.:·: 

TACO BANDIDO 
Mexican Restaurant 

DAVE 

"If I had 
any friends, 
I'd surely 

bring them 
to Taco 

Bandido." 

With this ad: 
Free reg. fries 
w/ any order 

FREE DEUVERY W/ORDER 
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PHILIP NAIMOLI 
Aquinas News Editor 

A jury closed the case Friday on the 
tragic death of a University student with the 
conviction of Todd Reaser on homicide 
charges. 

Reaser, 23, of 116 Spring Gardens St, 
Moscow, was convicted of homicide by 
motor vehicle, recklessly endari;;ering an
other person and leaving the scene of an 
accident in the death of senior Beth Ann 
Mackie on Sept 8. 

A fourth charge of involuntary man
slaughter was d.I'opped because "no evi
dence of neglect" existed, said Assistant 
District Attomey Thomas Coyle, who prose
cuted the case. Coyle said that Reaser will 
still serve the same amount -of time as if the 
fourth charge were included · 

Mackie, a psychology major from Long 
Valley, NJ., was killed instantly after 

Reaser's car hit her while she was crossing 
the 1300 block of Mulbeny Street just be
fore midnight 

Reaser has 30 days to file post-trial 
motions against his conviction. He could 
face sentencing of up to 12 years in prison 
and a $25,000 .fine within six to eight weekS, 
Coyle said. 

However, Coyle said Reaser will proba
bly receive less than the maximwn sentence 
since he holds no prior conviction record 

Reaser testified that he was unaware that 
an accident had occurred with his car. He 
stated that he was traveling between 25 and 
30 miles an hour and not at the high rate of 
speed Coyle suggested He claimed he heard 
a bump against his car while passing the 
1300 block of Mulbeny Street and that he 
was not aware that Macki~ was crossing the 
street. 

But prosecution witness Michael Lynch, 
47, of 1512 Adams Ave., said he was travel-

ing west on Mulbeny Street when Reaser's 
car, heading east, passed birit. Lynch, who 
was one of about a dozen, witnesses testify
ing for the prosecution, stated that he saw 
Reaser hit Mackie and continue driving. 

Lynch testified that he pursued Reaser in 
a high-speed car chase to the Sherwood 
Court home of William Lee, Reaser's attor
ney during the trial. 

When a crowd gathered around Lee's 
home, Lynch told them to supervise Reaser's 
car while Lynch returned to the scene of the 
accident. 

Brian Berkoski, 209 Colfax Ave., a pas
senger in Reaser's car, testified that the 
crowd outside Lee's house was a ••lynch 
mob of angry University students." 

Lynch testified that the crowd gathered 
outside the house was, in fact, Lee's neigh
bors-not University students-who had 
arrived to investigate the commotion out
side. 
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•1Je (Lynch) did everything for the case," 
said Susan DeGregorio, a senior English 
major and a housemate of Mackie's, who 
watched the .final two days of the trial. •1Je 
was the best testimony for the prosecution. 
He was invaluable." . 

Mackie's parents, who stayed for the 
entire trial, were pleased ~th the outcome, 
DeGregorio said 

•1Jer (Mackie's) parents were quiet, but 
relieved that this stage was over," DeGrego
rio said. ''They were very pleased with how 
it was handled by the district attorney, the 
city and the Commonwealth and believed he 
(Reaser) was convicted justly." 

The Mackie family was not pleased, 
though, with the University administration, 
whom they felt ignored the trial altogether. 

•No one from the administration showed 
up for the trial," DeGregorio said. ••If we 
students didn't show up, the Mackie family 
would have been alone." 

encourages risks, Gregory 
persistence 

... ;: :-.. ::.- . -:. ::. 

:.:·:.-: ·: :.-: :·:.:·ERIN·.FLYNN =.·.: · "RAs· are:.-tramed wiarln= tlre 
.-:- :_,:··:.,:A~·N'e\vs.-start.- .· . liinits_,that:tliey ·can. <iO:tbin&s.·~ 
·:.::::.if··~~~~-~-~~-~, .. ·:=n~~rari~·:.a:=senior 
·flec.Orile:_senotiSly. injured; .would · . : MOrt:on :satd·:.R.As encounter 
. a :i'eSidCot·-assistmt:be:"·' &bl', of': inany=emergeocies-while''on duty. 

-=~~~a.::~cy~{.,::!~.==~~~~=· 
may, oo:.~:.aD.a :no:. . . :·. . .. · .. selVes,'.'drinking.too: much alcohol 
. :~When· m·.emer~cy occurs, :or putting: tJieir' hands .Qjrough 

.tJ:Wy .. (residerii. assistantS) ·are .ii:).-: · Windows/However. ·Morton rec-: 
struc:te<f:to 'Call. thcit reswent :di:.. _:. ,oromeitdS :that -RA~:.do .not· ad
~tbr. ~ho.Jii·tilrn:wiifca.U:.Um- :··minister-~ fus~:aici · : = •. 
vermiy:·=5eciJrlty/•; said. ~Wl:~· · :. · "We diScourage :RAs· from 
-1.:.::~~---~: Of.··s~;. fAt=;: administering :IJtSt .:aid· o!}ler than 
8ome:· tfule'=.ilie .. :declsion:::wUl.be:. > =Wbernhey might be able· to: save a 
·:mBde .. io:cal(D.OOabiW. AttibUtance ·life.·:(thiough' CPR oi·'bteeaing 
serviCes~ .. ::: . .-.:.: "·.::: :, : ·: .· .•.... :: . ·. ·teC::_liniques)i'-while)he':_.l)onahue 
=-::::·Air RAsJiave cardiopulnion.-.: . -/un.bulance :set,vice · has :been. 

' •. = resuscitatil;n. 'CPR)·_:-~~:', :contaCted,"': 1doiton·· Said . : . ,ary ..... \:. .. . . .• . . . . . 
:_tion; :l3tit OtiiY'·:h8J.f'.:()f·. mem:·_have· : . : RAs 9o l(>ok to Other places for 
':firSt:= .. ~-r¢ei:tillcaii.Oii:. : · ... :, :· ·. help· when ·m.· emergency :arises, 

;~,~~~~:,_··:!~oo!:~g~;r~C:~;f~!:-
:~R~~:.:wf.f~(-8la: arid. CPR). : .. ,availa.blet: Said,=.'Pat: J?opeck, · di~ 
·bi=·the= directoi<'Of Health ,si::i:Vi.ees = · ;rector: at Student JJ:eallh Se.vices. 
an~li.iiie.-~="-~:;&x:uril:§ ilnd .. ~-:/.~~RAs:·~ not_ ~ble_ f~ 
Silfety.~ ;;MOrtOn ·wa :· = : .,.:, <. . ... diagn.QSing. w:.treab.ng_ stnden~!. ,: 
· · '"We«l9kari.RAcJa:ss tbeeniire: Papecksaid She tellsRAs,''Whcil 
·first =semester. ·a.bout .l\Vo 'botlis per .:in doubt, seild ·them oUt.'! beciuse 
week,••.sai~l~a:::M:att:o~~:': . _;what· app~arii' to:. be :=a··:mirior:' accia ,Manfu'':n31f:l:e8ident:=.~- ... dent might; be:. very_. serious:· . 
· '"I= • ...:=..:..;- •'-' "-tt·:·= · ·· • .. _ ·= · ..;,...;...,d RAs··are· ·not"...;;.,,~ to'.''L.:;_dle' 

. .. . ;UJWA. u~C ~itlll-tnllnlllg '-'UU1 . . . . ~~~~ : llliU 

dea1-:"with :more. -sitilations.'~ said _serious·=emergencies = 8J..one.. . · 
Kai;eil: :J:jiXon, .:a j~moi.: RA :=·in. . . :. ''A lot: of .Stl1dent':.t\ffairS. pei
Wyomilig:l!ouse-': :-.::.-:-:-. =·.. ·; · .sons cOuld ·be li<:cessed, .. :t.forton 

·. J:u.ilio'r'· ,Mary. ,Katheri.De.:.Hol-:: .; .)aid.· ... RDs. .=are· on.' .call· carrying 
Ian~': &.'.Fitch Hatl:.AA·"said .the/ • =beepei'S from 4:30 p.11L.:fti~y· to 
counselitig.cC:riterspOicei to·:aJi·R:AS= :s:30 a.m. Monday.'~.lf a: stUdent is 
<hiiiilg =theit:-=orientation':})rogr.int .m_iU,red,arid.-an:RAis_ ~ot·present, 
AAS alSO' tO_ok basic· .CPR -training· ·_=.the ··student can·. alwaYs. (;8}1 secu-, 
·:at·Moses Tayloi-H~;-she:Siud.. · . nt)', ·Mortoxl:Said. 

. .. . -~ ... ···:. : 

MARY JANE NATHAN 
Aquinas News Staff 

Bettina Gregory, an ABC News 
correspondent, spoke on ••personal 
PerspectiveS on Success and Fail
ure" last night as part of the Stu
dent Government lecture series. 

Gregory stressed that persis
tence is necessary to succeed in the 
field of corrnnunications. She cited 
her frrst job in radio in Freeport, 
Long Island Her persistence after 
being frred from this job eventu
ally led to her current position at 
ABC. 

••If you take a positive view of a 
setback and persist, you can tum it 
arotmd and succeed," Gregory said. 
''The most successful people ... go 
on and persist" 

Although there might be smarter 
and more intelligent people in the 
world, she said, they will not suc
ceed without persistence. 

Gregory also advocates risk
taking. Without risk-taking you 
will not succeed and grow, she 
said ••You'll never stand out be
cause you'll always be standing 
back-in the crowd." 

While covering a stoiy on 1hree 
Mile Island, Gregory took a risk 
which paid off for her. She ob
tained the only interviews of con
taminated Three Mile Island work
ers which aired that night 

•The most successful people I 
know are those who are not afraid 
to take the risk," Gregory said. 

She also talked about the im
portance of a reporter's sources. 
Reporters are only as accurate as 

in journalism 

Bettina Gregory, ABC News correspondent, presented a lecture last 
night in the Houlihan-McLean Center on success in the communi-
cations field. photo by John Battistini 

their sources, according to Gre
gory . 

Stress is also a major part of her 
career. "'The pressure is intense but 
short-lived," Gregory said. •'I ~ 
taking the risk. It's a challenge 
every time." 

Gregory has been with ABC for 
17 years-the last 11 as senior 
general- assignment correspondent 
She reported on the Challenger 
space shuttle accident and the 

explosion of Pan Am flight 103. 
Gregory has received several 

awards including the Women in 
Communications Clarion Award. 
She also worked on 'The Business 
of Defense: Raws in the Shield," 
which won the National Headlin.: 
ers Award for outstanding investi
gative reporting by a network. 

•My job is sometimes wonder
ful, sometimes homble, but never 
boring," Gregory said 
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lit-gotten. profits 
Who would have thought on Aug. 6 that the United 

States would be wearing the ·war on its shirtfront seven _ 
months later?· Along with ·the new. cartoon character . 
fads and children, s superheroes,. the war has- been 
reduced to both an entrepreneur, s wildest money
making· dream and niorality,s worst fear. 

While original and creative, these war profiteers 
conveniently and economically forget the fact that the · 
carnage overseas continues, whether or not Americails 
sport "Kick -some-.Iraqi-ass,' active wear. 

Thousands of people, Iraqis, Kuwaitis and members · 
of the allied forces were killed. This war wasn't a 
cartoon where the vict:iril is splattered and flattened, but 
somehow manages to jump up after a three-second 
recovery period to chase· his antagonist. 

Reflect for a moment. Do you know an· Iraqi? Most 
of us don't, but yet most of us now have a preconceived 
notion of what the "terrible beast~' must look like. 
Resembling Saddam, crushing mankind and reeking of 
hatred this caricature of a "typical" Iraqi has been 
created for us by those who know how to play upon the 
most basic of our needs: secUrity. 

why do we laugh when we see u.kick-ass" material? 
Perhaps because we feel threatened by a man and a 
nation we've been indoctrinated to· hate? 

Before you invest in anti-Iraqi gear, stop and think.· 
Somewhere, m that faraway evil land, Iraqi families . 
wait to bury their dead, and siblings wonder if they will 
see their brothers and sisters again. 

The content of THE AQUINAS is the 
responsibility of the Editor and the Editorial Board 
and does not reflect the views of the administration, 
faculty or Senate unless so stated. The University 
adheres to the principle of freedom of expression for 
its student editors. 
Questions and comments should· be submitted in 
writing to THE AQUINAS,. Box D, Univ.ersity of 
Scranton, Scranton, PA' 18510 or by calling 941-7464. 

Production ~nager 
Laurence Duffy 

Faculty Advisor 
Carl Schaffer 

Photography Editor - Brian Doyle 

Layout Editor - Todd Krupa 

Business Manager - Jim Dolan 

AdvertisJng - Colleen Fitzgerald 

Photograghy Manager - Ellen McGinley 
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LE'rrERS TO Box D 
Juniors unhappy 

Dear Editor, 
This is addressed to the 

Junior Class Officers. 
WHO ARE YOU? We were 

wondering-when are the Jun
ior class activities going to 
begin? Due to the fact that it is 
the middle of the second semes
ter, we think it's time to start 
doing the job we elected you to 
do. 

We're not asking you to or
ganize a Spring Break, but a ski 
trip here or a bar night there 
might help remind all of us that 
you haven't dropped off the face 
of the planet The other classes 
have all had class functions. 

We elected you in hopes that 
you would plan various activi
ties and represent the class. You 
don't even take the time to drop 
us a line in the Grapevine
maybe that's because, since 
you've organized nothing, 
you've got nothing to write. 

I hope one Wing Night in the 
beginning of the year did not 

fulfill your quota for the entire 
year. 

The bright light at the end of 
the nmnel? We have one more 
year to correct our election mis
takes of 1988, 1989, and 1990! 

--420 Quincy, 438 N. Web
ster, 332 N. Webster, 432 N. 
Webster, 428 Monroe, 1220 
Linden, 440 Madison, 332 Tay-

Streetlight needed 
Dear Editor, 
As a resident of Mercer 

House, I feel it is !mally neces
sary to complain about a prob
lem that has persisted for many 
weeks. There is a street lamp on 
Quincy Ave. at the end of the 
"driveway" that leads to the 
house, which has been burnt 
out since the beginning of the 
semester. 

This "intersection" is gener
ally very dark, but since the 
extinction of the street lamp, it 
has only worsened. 

Quincy Avenue is not the 

best lit street in the area, and 
this blown out light has made it 
even more unnerving walking 
past there for men and women 
alike. 

This one lamp cast more light 
on the street than any of the 
street lamps provided by the 
city. 

It may seem like a petty com
plaint, one light b1,1lb, but ,for 
the sake of the safety of stu
dents and bill residents, the light 
should be replaced immediately. 

I realize that the daytime 
maintenance staff does not 
encounter this problem, for they 
are gone before the lights are 
turned on. 

I'm sure the night security 
guards are not responsible for 
light bulbs. Therefore, the light 
remains out, and people remain 
in the dark. 

The fact that it is just a street 
lamp does not overshadow the 
fact that there is neglect on 
someone's part, and it needs to 
be corrected. 

-Anthony Bestany 
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_·Israeli 
0 pin i.o n 

position explained 
------~~----------~~ 

DR. JOHN McGINLEY to cite and. by implication.' toques-
tion the amount and kind of for-

I read and enjoyed Glen May- eign aid which our country sup
ers• article on President Bush. In a plies to IsraeL 
politically conservative milieu- But Mr. Mayers becomes im
such as the University-it takes precise when he raises the issue of 
some moxie to .challenge a sitting $650 million in compensation paid 
president who is riding a surging to Israel for SCUD missile attacks 
crest of popularity. The dynamic on Tel Aviv. By lumping the 
by which national pride can trans- compensation money for damages 
fonn itself into a poisonous na- due to those attacks in -with the 
tiona! chauvinism is not a dynamic . foreign aid monies, . Mr. Mayers 
against which the United States unnecessarily blurs two quite sepa
has inborn immunity. In times Suc:h rate issues. 
as these we certainly need some- Iraq invaded and occupied 
one tO remind us that the emperor Kuwait by force. A coalition of 
is not always fully clothed. nations-which quite explicitly did 

Mayers' musings on the sup- not include Israel even to the point 
pression of October Sunrise are of excluding Israel-took upon 
intriguing. One does remember itself the task of negating this ac
~ports about pre-election contracts tion which Iraq took against Ku
in 1980 between the Iranian gov- wait acting under the rubric of 
emment and William Casey who several U.N. Security Council reso
would later serve as President lutions. (It is· also noteworthy that 

· Reagan's CIA director. (And one Israel, in actual practice, is sys
remembers as well that President tematically excluded from ever 
Bush himself served as CIA direc- holding a seat in the U.N. Security 
tor back in the Nixon/Ford years.) Council.) The coalition met its 

Also, Mr. Mayers, my judg- objective through forceful means. 
ment iS very perceptive in pointing In the midst of this war between 
out that the danger for our nation's Iraq and the coalition forces, Iraq 
well-being which emanates from gratuitously fired about 35 to 40 
domestic and economic disarray is · SCUD missiles at the major popu
far greater than the danger which lation center of Israel, killing and · 
was posed by Saddam Hussein. · injuring civilians. Israel, please 

Finally, it is entirely legitimate note, was not engaged in the fight-

Bush- defended 
ROBERT NOTO we? (more sarcasm) Doesn't Mr. 

Mayers realize this war was neces
sary? 

ing. Israel-cajoled, to say the 
least, by the Bush ll.dministration
agreed not to_ exercise immediately 
its right of self-defense and retali
ation while the coalition_was wag
ing war against Iraq since it was 
perceived by the Bush administra
tion that such self-defense/retali
ation-although clearly justified 
by every standaid of international 
law-would threaten the unity of 
the coalition. 

The $650 million was the agreed 
upon compensation for refraining 
from taking immediate retaliatory 
measures of self-defense. All in 
all-when one takes into account 
the gratUity of the attacks, as well 
as the purely civilian targets of the 
attacks, as well as the loss of life 
which occurred-the Israeli re
straint was remarkable. 

Does one seek a lasting peace in 
the Middle East? 

In so far as such a peace relates 
to Israel, the solution is simple and 
has been simple for nearly a half
century: direct, no-nonsense, face 
to face negotiations between Israel 
and all of her contiguous neigh
bors. 

By avoiding such direct nego
tiation and. correlatively, waging 
war against the state of Israel, her 
contiguous neighbors have, time 
after time; created historical reali
ties which are detrimental to the 
best interests of these very con
tiguous states. Unless and until such 
direct negotiations occur, there will 
be no lasting peace in the area. 

Dr. John McGinley is a profes
sor in the philosophy department. 
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,;:,:!!Jf!~~~~-~JA·t~ 
.,.,,.. . .... _., .. .-· . . ....... , .. .- .. .-,spect.--PUt :this .. ohylO:U~ly. was 

:h.full:~~~ith~~~-(~dt~~t! 
. y_ aro~ w . ......-. a:as.....,..'Ei, ... ·tiyes.. . . . . · ·. 

:iJ:n~:i#i>.~~ ·'-~ nmses :imd· -·the .: ·:' · __ ·.,: nie' :occupancy' . i'n . theme 
·Jo~l:Y.J~ce{of'~es h~~< ·: h<>~. ~ limit~ · · · 
·_:;ng :·o\i,ciidihny .windo\>,i;·--: .·. · < ... ~- :We:teceivi:dast choiee in. Red~. 

· · :Ai~L:iet.:-t 8at,~,'bore=~t_and . ·irigtOii_.an¢1' Gavigan. ' -· :. · . 
evennially. learn~ to ·-shut out" . : .Thadeaves 'lis with the choice 
soilie.'oftlie'potiriding :wliicii waS:· of living--in two ·older'dmms or 
about·.~:::·qliie(astthe JoUy:Green: . livmg':off.-camp_tis, : 

·Giant iaJcing · hiS nioming jog. · . · . I _thlDk it iS utlfair to put sopho
. This':is' al['for a nOble cauSe, mores in their.: old donns' when 

_thought ·t . . . · they: shOuld r.eally be liVing :in the 
' . _Scranton·is _expanding and, we . newer ones •. · .. . 
wilbill'-beriefidrom:it:: Some sij·· ···_ ': J.\i;iother problem , which 

.ignorance--iS bliSs:. . doe~'t seein to have ~ ad~ 
I' in: liaviiig· my doubts abOut dressed is that of' Jefferson.-Hall. 

th~t. · _ ·:·· · . Has the lhiiversity anticipated any 
· :J'wo. weeks _ago. 'THE AQU,I~ security problems with ·women 

_.NASunveiled S~ton's new arid living alone :m a dangerous·area 
illustrious dorm project. · of· Scranton?.' · 

For those of you· who have not · We Jul've: already had prob-
heard, Scranton will .have _three lem8:W,iih ·an all~male.dorm. 
new dOrins ·on Nevils'. Beach. · , i':-be:iieve the sopliomore class 

All three will be solely de- has beCome a victim of the. new 
voted to the :inCOming freslnnan dorm project. I ihink that the right 
class. . . . . . . thing' would ·have been to put 

The_ present ireshn::ian _class sophomores in the new dorms. 
will have _their .choice among · This would, as a result, give 
Gavigan, 'Redington, .. parts of· the :incoming freshman class 
Nevils, Driscoll, Jefferson, or Something -to work and strive for 
varioils. theme·. hou.Ses. . iD. their sophomore year. 

I?m_ sm:e :this · project. looked I .guess. Shakespeare put it best 
lovely on paper, but 1 cannot help . when be said; .. Something is.rot
but feel_ that: our future sopho- ten :in. the state of [Scmntori)"
mores were: dealt ·a raw·'deaCin ·.arid the-·sniell is coming ·from 
this ·decision. I· see the futm:e· NeVils' :Seach. 
5ophoroore housing;Situation as a · ··kathleen. DrajJer is. a fresh
joke. : . . . . .· . :_ ~ man. niodetn language major from 

.I ahvays- ~lieved that w~th .. St; 'Jtll1U!S7 .Long 'Island. 
.. ·.. . ' ;-· -: .• ... ,' Glen Mayers: Politically igno

rant left-wing liberal or just plain 
evil? Mr. Mayer's view of George 
Bush was to say the least, incoher
ent rhetoric; to say the most, it was 
downright ignorant. 

Doesn't Mr. Mayers believe the 
Kuwaiti people were deserving of 
our help? Thousands upon thou
sands of innocent Kuwaiti civilians 
were murdered Even now, bodies 
of civilians are being fo~d in mass 
graves, even at the bottom of the , 

Child· abuse tragedy discussed 
Of course, the United States 

lends monetary and some military 
support to Mid-East countries-
but George Bush did not imitate 
this policy. For almost four dec
ades, the United States has been 
actively involved in the Middle 
East, roth economically and mili-
tarily! ·-

It is absolutely asinine to say 
that George Bush sent a half-mil
lion-plus troops to the desert to 
divert attention. from domestic 
issues. Maybe if Mr. Mayers 
learned to think for himself rather 
than being spoon-fed by this 
nation's liberal press, he would be 
able to tell the differenCe between 
the lnlth and, what he writes. 

Mr. MayeiS. how far should the 
United States let ruthless dictators 
go before we do something about 
it? How about negotiations and ap
peasement? 

We saw how well those poli
cies worlced in the late 1930s, didn't 

Persian Gulf. ' 
I have fatmd. however, that truth 

and reality mean nothing to Mr. 
Mayers and others like him (i.e. 
Senators Ted Kennedy, Howard 
Metzenbaum, George Mitchell, 
etc.). 

All I can say is that opponents to 
President Bush and the Republican 
party better just forget about the 
Election of 1992 and look forward 
to when the Democrats have-a 
chance to win the presidency, let's · 
say sometime· in 40 or 50 years. 

By the way, Mr. Mayers, George 
Bush's public approval rating is a 
little more than 70 percent-it is 
89percent-the highest for any 
president, ever! 

Mr. Mayers, I don't think you 
are evil, but you are very politically 
ignorant. 

Robert Noto is a sophomore 
biology major from Dunmore. 

JESSICA KOSS 

Four thousand deaths from 
abuse and neglect occur yearly in 

. the United States ... 
More than a million children 

are involved annually ... 
As many as 20 percent are per

manently injured. .. 
The other day, my clinical in

structor and group discussed some
thing that haunts me as well as our 
society-child abuse. It affects all 
of us. 

It is another reflection of how 
little our society has grown for the 
benefit of humankind 

It is a shame of the human race. 
lt is a shame m that a country 
which can pull itself together in a 
time of war by showing irs support 
with yellow ribbons cannot protect 
its own victims at home-children. 

We have all heard, or perhaps 
seen, child aDuse, but did you real
ize_ there are no stringent laws to 

help these young victims? 
Did you know animal abuse 

laws are much stricter than child
abuse laws? 

Or that it is much easier to re
move an abused animal from its
home than a child? 

Did you know that a tollbooth 
officer, as well as a physician, 
neighbors and others all reported a 
suspected case of child abuse when 
they saw the late Lisa Steinberg? 

Yet nothing was done until it 
was -too late. .. 

How does one recognize a par
ent who is an abuser or a child that 
is ablsed? 

Parents who abuse may have 
unrealistic expectations of their 
child. 

For example, the parent who 
views , their child as a source of 
love and support they never re
ceive. 

The parent who abuses may 
have no outside support. as from 
friends, family, or neighbors. Also, 

any unexpected crises may trigger 
abuse in parents. 

The abused child may have the 
physical manifestations of bruises, 
burns, as cigarette or scalding, welts 
and fractures. 

Or the child may display psy
chosocial manifestations such as 
fearful mannerisms, lack of crying, 
being passive and distrust. 

I hope tommrow you and I can 
make this a better world for chil
dren, namely by requesting and/or 
helping to make tougher child 
abuse laws. 

However, if tomorrow you see 
or suspect a case of child abuse, 
please do your part. 

Contact the proper authorities, 
such as the Child Abuse Hotline 
found in the phone book. 

By doing so, you may be saving 
a life, and perltaps even giving that 
child a brighter future. 

Jessica Koss is a senior nursing 
major from Fredoiclc, MD. 
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Revised program developed for returning. nurses· 
KATIE MAHON 

Aquinas Correspondent 

The University has develop«:d a 
revised program for regis-tered 
nurses who choose to return to the 
University for their bachelor of 
science degree. 

The revised program is orie 
which allows greater educational 
mobility to R.N.'s who have gradu
ated from a diploma (nursing) 
school or associate program. 

Since the registered nursing 
program was established in 1987, 
most R.N.'s nave faced difficulty 
with the science requirements, 
according to Georgia Narsavage, 
assistant professor of nursing and 
director of the R.N. program. Many 
who enter the progtam have only 
six of the eight credits in both 
biology and chemistry that are 
required for a B.S. in nursing. 

Two new courses have been 
created for the 1991-92 school year 
which are designed to complement 
their science credits. A special 
three-credit chemistry course and 
two-credit biology course will be 
offered to allow RN.'s to refresh 
their memories and to introduce 
them to some of the changes in the 
sciences, while allowing them to 
avoid taking a four-credit chemis
try and biology course. 

"These new courses give sup
port in a section most difficult to 
the returning students,'' Narsav
age said "These are content-spe
cific courses, and the advantage of 
these courses is the faculty focus 
on content that is crucial to know." 

Janet Gilroy, Dexter Hanley 
College coordinator of admissions 
and R.N. adviser, explained that 
changes in the University's revised 
baccalaureate program for regis-

tered nurses are designed to serve 
the adult population. As an ad
viser, Gihoy helps students mange 
their personal and academic lives 
and acts as a liaison between stu
dents and faculty. 

"We mainly work on time
management," Gihoy said "Most 
of the RN. students work the day 
shift and take night courses. Many 
have families and outside distrac
tions, and when they are feeling 
fiustrated about a class, they need 
to know that there is someone out 
there who cares." 

Another unique aspect of the 
University's R.N. program is sev
eral "bridge" courses, such as clini
cal pathophysiology, conununity 
health nursing and management 
research and professionalism. 

Students with a RN. diploma 
usually come from programs which 
focused on clinical experience 

within a medical framework. 'The 
University's program is a liberal 
arts program which follows a health 
framework. Students take the ba
sic liberal arts curriculum and 
cognate courses in the science area. 

"The incoming nurses from a 
diploma or associate program need 
to be .bridged," Narsavage said. 
"We focus on a holistic program 
which covers ethical issues, re
search teChniques and leadership 
and helps the R.N. learn to apply 
the' sciences to nursing.'' 

In addition, three exams pre
pared by the National ~ for 
Nursing are offered to prospective 
students. Successful completien of 
these exams gives the student 24 
nursing credits. Previously, the 
R.N.s' skills were evaluated 
through an interview and exam 
prepared by the nursing faculty. 

"The University is not giving 

blanket credits like other progr3ll1S. 
We want to make sure that the 
incoming R.N. has the same skills 
as the general students but don't 
want them to have -to- repeat 
courses,''_ Gilroy said 

•'The University prides itself-in 
giving a baccalaureate to the R.N. 
that is identical to the education of 
the general students." 

Daria Proch, a junior in-the R.N. 
program, reassured prospective 
students that the University's pro
gram offers support for those stu
dents, like herself, who juggle a 
full-time nursing job with school. 

.. It was a challenge at first, but 
the faculty are very helpful and 
understanding," she said. "Time 
management was difficult to learn, 
but since the numbers (of R.N. 
students) are small, the nursing 
students work together and leam 
to manage time together.'' 

CLASSIFIEDS -------------
WE NEED SELF-MOTIVATED 
STIJDErn'S: Eam up 10 $l0fttt_ Marltel credit 
cards on campus. Flexible hours. Only 10 
po!iitians available. Call Now 1-800-950-84-n 
Ext.2 
.APARTMENTS: 2 BEDROOM. Fully 
fumishcd.. Excellent condition. Reserve now 
forupcomjngscncsters. 341-6755. Mike Walsh. 
37 Snoolc St., Scranto11, PA. 18505 
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM: $1000 
in just one week. Eam up to $1000 for ycm 
organization. Plus a c:hance at $5000 more! 
This program wotksl No investrnenlnecded. 
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext.So 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE in Building 
undergoing major ~movation. NEW: <:atpet, 
microwave. balcony, bath(tile). refrigc:ra10r, 

private parldng, range. dishwasher, laundry. 
Kitchen wi1h Merillat CabindS- References and 
security. Please Call 457-7925 
1liE MEN'S VOJ..U:YBAIL TEAM walld 
like to coagratu1ate John W an:ing who held !he 
wiming ticket - #2026304 
1 ASKED A MAN 10 explain men to me. He 
said, "Men ae pigos." I asked maher man to 
explain that, md all he said was, "Men are 
pig'S." Is Ibis true? Please someme, anyone. 
aUiglual me. A WOMAN. 
S.A.F.E. TIP OF THE WEEK: Recycling 
n:x!uccs !he amount of solid was1e we generate. 
To do even more, 1rY RECYCLING: reduce 
waste beftte you buy! This means buying eggs 
in cardboard. not styrofoam containciS; buying 
in bulk, which reduces the total amount 

We're Ready For 
The New LSAT. 

Are You? 
If you're one of the thousands of students who will be studying 

for the LSAT this June, you could be preparing for an exam that's already 
outdated. 

While other prep courses are still teaching the old test, 
Stanley H. Kaplan has already designed a whole new course so you'll 
breeze through the new lSAT revised logic and reading sections. 

What hasn't changed is our formula for success. Small claSses, 
expen instruction, a distinguished research faculty, 135 Centers nation
wide and our 50 years of experience. So call us today. We're ready to 
prepare you for the new lSAT. 

JSTANI.EY H. KAPlAN 

CLASSES FOR JUNE '91 LSAT EXAM AT: 
.......... , ... _ _..~ CQI.I.R;E ••• REX;I5Tm KJW or at lst SESS,IOY1 

MARCH 27th, WED. 6pn ••• (CREDIT CAROO 1\CCEPTED) 
CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION i.' 

•••• (215)435-2171 or (717)342-1100 •••• 

KELLY: Sorry about your "injuiy". Hope 
YCAl'.e feeling bctlcz soon!! Love, the Banshee 
COLO, NASO, WALSH 
ESPRIT DEADIJNE: MARCH 25111- See 
St. Thcmas mailmom for dcuils. 
CHRJSTOPHER: Ten p=cnL N~ even. OK
maybe fifteen_ -Stqil 
TONY: Thanks for !he pasta - it was gaeat and 
so are you! love, T., A Brown Eyed Girl. 
SLOW DEATH CAFE, Every TuesdayS-
7pm WYRE SSOAM • Bob, Ouis, Gail. The 
best in new ahcmative music.. 
TO Bn.L IN REDINGTON:Oill most loyal 
1islenct - 1HANKSI - Bob, Cuis, Gail 
DANTE - Even thOOS)l you'.e n~ a fudigbter 
I still think you '.e neat._G 
DEE...Hold still! Love. Gail 
ZANNE MANNE RULES! 
DONNA: I don't think you told me what a good 
time yw had .. are yru sure? Love, Jenny 
TO THE HOT GUYS at 440 Lc:ft:Thanx for a 
great SL Patty's Day! When is the next moming 
party? -The Nevils Party Posses 
MEIG: Is ycm Irish T~g as good on the floor as 
:it is on a guy•s shoulder.;? J and J 
JEANNINE: How many limes did yw pass out 
at 4401 Jill and Meig 
JILL: Where'd that mud come from? Jcnnine 
and Meig 
MEIG: Is that Busch perfume you're wearing? 
Till 
NANNERS: You. REAU.Y like guys- don't 
yoo? 
TO 1liE HANNAN GIRlS: Let's t1y again 
this Tuesday, shall wem Jeannine and Jill 
4ZO QUINCY: Clamps or CHUMPS? We Wlllt 

a re-match! 438, reigning Anchor-man 
clwnpions 
CONGRATS, FRANCOIS! The doublo
shmuoclt winner! Your prize eagedy awaits! 
ROBERT: Remember it was your smile I 
ncciccd fusl, so p1casc smile! I love you. In ycm 
e)'a-· lDve. Jcn 
TO MY BEST FRIEND: Yw':m a wmdedUl 
pmon. with • lat of spcci.al qualities. Love -
Pn:uy Wanan 
HAPPY sr. PADDY'S DAY to .n th01e who 
helped us kid&: 17 on the 17th! Y oalmow who 
yru lld 
HAND IN ESPRIT ENTRIES TO ST. 
THOMAS maihoam. 
NAN, ZANNE AND B.P.: II our porcbc:s c:alld 
lalk..-ADd Dec: what abwt the egmg? 
CASEY AND m'CH Walt to thank evayaoe 
wbo tmde lbe Sc:law-YOUI"~ Dance a 
suca:ss. h was a blast! 
111ANKSTO ALL WHO CAME to the Smw· 
YOUI"RoamzDalc n.acd Yoa made the ni&J1t 

fun for all LARRY: Thanks far the new toys next year. 1-
JERRY: Have fun at ycm ball. Ycu shaWl be Hall 91 ' 
fiDe. Bm, whatever you do, d<n't sing in ywr SINGLFS make the best doubles. J-Hall 91 
dlne's ear. -- ESPRIT DEADLINE: March 25th. Sec St. 
THE FOUR HOTTEST UoiS Thomas mailroom. 
PROFESSORS: Klcmoski, Bail&. Dreisbach, GIRLS OF SCRANI'ON J-IWI iS a farther 
Steele walk to the ico-cn:am bar than the Quads- J-Hall 
MIKE AND SAKSON: 1he next lime you lose 91 
your morals, you can ClaSh on our floc:a-. Love, 2NDFLOORJ-HALLhasthebestpoolplayea 
Ollis and Stq.h - WRAni d RATI 
ALL THE GOOD LOOKING guys who SLOW WITH FEET: Walking is not that 
should dump their girlfriends for us: Drew diftia1lt, see if you can do it! LEGS TO niE 
Morano, <luis Wagner, Randy Slane. John SKY 

">schwartz. Mike Vasc:elli, Brian Wasilewski CARA: Speaking Italian always wodal10 keep 
and Jeff Mancabdli. love, m townies away • Ote cosa dice disgta7iato71i 
ESPRIT SUBMISSIONS DUE March 25th. ammazzol Your Italian speaking cousin, 
Hand in at St. Thomas mailroom. Rosanna 
CECI: Here's to three more yc.us of mud, I LOVE YOU, CONNOLLY!. 
sDow, and a coed hruse. we•re glad you arc JILL: Although thingos may seem diffemtt. - I 
staying. Love. Your Casey fi:icncls hope you know I Wieally. w.eally wuv y111 just 
S'IEPH: Oh. wh2t a night. Mid. March back in the same! Love, Rosanna 
1991- What a very special time for scum. As I MICHELE,Don't drift away, we miss you 
mnen1ber- what a night! Can lots.- so get your liule self (opps, I fcxget you 
WOWW! I absdutely DIG the goat! are the tallest girl at U of S) aver here and 
MEGAN, TAKE MY ADVICE •. J-S-El!l VISIDI Love. J"ill, Rosanna and Trish 
Love. ya.xr obsessed friend TRISH: get your signs straight, are you 
TO ALL MY "I'ARA SllTERS'': I'm still Capricorn or Saggiwius? 
dealing with itlll Love. Tara Rosanna 
TARA: tell her to move. she's blocking my B.P.: I hear those 17 .kegs wae not too cagedy 
view. Love. Megan n:ceived by ycm digcslive met 
KAREN: Hannan Hall- Experience It! Clue· GWENDYLON: "Wanna tell you about the 
gel one! Luve. me girl. I love. My she looks so fine. Suzanne's the 
WSI' JS A WG PROBLEM. but we're dealing only one that I've been dreaming of. Maybe 
wi1h il. T and M scmcday she will be an mine." Blmda 
GUYS, I'm identifying with that anotionl JOE LEDERER: Happy 10 hear your dreams 
GEEK: Whatamlthinking?Thanksfcdx:lpng came true (NARF, NARF) 
- and fortune telling. It's your tum to make a BurcH: Owids of House Gw:sts 
tape - for mel Love, ME BUI'CII: My Uncle wants you to cxme on 
VERN: Dtiving conditions: __ our engines are Easter 
ovabealing. We can't deal with it! Love. us CARA K: What's your rcgislntion time? 3 
SNAKE: Hold me and never let me go. Your p.m..? H=, Hcc, Hec. 
embm:c is like a wum bubtibe ba1b. LET'S MAKE THE MAV our umpo.:uy 
STEVE F.(YO-YO): Are they moving up and home 
down? ERIN: W"Jibout you life is a cul-do-slc 
HEY LORI IL: Guess what? No BALBONS ERIN: lclat'tla!ow when: you live 'c:eptinmy 
m the next cum. Too b.d ycu la!ow what they heart 
arc now!!! M. ERIN: I am n« cme of lhasc who believe in love 
LORI: Peasant shooting717 Don't you mean · 11 fiut lighl, but I bdieYe in laking a IICCcllld 
pbeasmt sboccing7 Besides, when: WGJld we look - lL Vmca11 - Sea1:t Admirer 
put an !be bodies? M mANKS SO MUCH 10 these few tt Madism 
JENNY: ~y. ckay. YClU told me so, but I on Friday Dight that helped a very upset and 

knew he an -· I Pt bad to prove it. Cara intoltica1rd Jid feel bdter about haself. I hope 
COLO, NASO, WALSH IICiriiCCliiC rc:cams the ~someday to ycu who 
LAURA: you'm IN the intezvaim took the time. 
CARA K.:I got 8:30 a.m. registration!!! YO GOAT: Did you lase 8 pxmds? 
JeabJITl Hee, Hee, Hee. Luv BIIIUiy. NANCY: Good ICOI"C wilh !hal hat uick - wbo 

LAURA AND B'DNE: Nen time. -- gat the higb-ltic:king paaltyl 
HAS 10 bring 1iaocs. KJ-: You la!ow what they say about big 1i:ct7 

•... ···.·.···.:.• .. _.:····=·=····:·:·:··-:::'-
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----..... ----..--CLASSIFIEDS -------------
That's risJ!t - big egos! From the King ping 
ntASIER: "lbaDks for bdng lhc:ze 
JENNY: Did I happen to mention ..• l..oyc, 
Donna-
NIC AND R~: You guys are great!
Remember - DRINK, DANCE AND -HAVE 
-FUN! 
CHRIS'I'Y, LAURIE, JUNE: We got the best 
:room in the hausc and we own ~!Psych 
and to Mamaidsl --- ' 

WILLIAM:'You're just jealous bcc:ausc you 
can't get boob. Low, The Boolmaster 
~ AT COCKEYED OSCAR'S: Esprit 
gray' spccklcd jacket. Reward _if found! 
Sattimental. Call 341-4614. ' 
AILEEN: ~·s hoping you have lhc best 
birthday cwr1 We love )'0111 Your Rocanics 
FIRST ANNUAL HOUSE WARS: March 
24lh. Stay lUlled to marc info. or call Nancy at 
346-4614 

HOUSE WARS • MARCH 241H Basltdball, 
volleyball, walleybl!ll, Simon Sez, Musical 
chaUs, relays. Hand in Team list to Evie in 
Sllldc:nt A1Rim. , 
MIKE KElLY: Wcl~ Bade Clulzl Hope 
you're feeling up to par again =1 soon. LlVc 
You, Nance 
MEGAFOX: Missed )'Oil Ibis w.:dtend. .• 

-MARCH 25TH: Deadline for ESPRIT 
submissions. 

Get theAJ&T Calling Card and your first call is free. 

REMEMBER DORMS WARS? Sign up far 
the first -annual House Wars. Stay tuned for 
info. ar call Nancy at 346-4614 
LOSf AT OSCAR'S: pwp.lc Patagonia jacket. 
Rcwanl if found! 
Call 346-4614 
HOUSE WARS MARCH 24TH. _ 
BASKETBALL. VOlLEYBALL, 
WAlLYBALL, SIMON SEZ, MUSICAL 
CHAIRS, RELAYS. Stay tuned far info. 

• 

Theres no better time to speak your mind. Because Our Calling Card is part of the AT&T Student Saver 
now when you get your free AJ&T Calling Card, you'll ~program, a whole package of products and services 
get your firSt 15-minute call free'! designed to make a student's budget go farthet 

- _ With your A1&T Calling Card, So look for AT8if' Calling Card applications on 
~ --~~ -you can call from almost anywhere campus. Or call us at 1_ 800 525!7955, Ext. 655. 
- - ---· ~.:;~~::§.:~t to anywhere. And you can keep And let freedom nng. 
ilb- ilOO: i.j~~ ,_ ~....I if d .. --;~-~~io:~--:;fJ.:W'::-- y<;>ur uuu, even you move an , 

·:-~~+~¥2'~/- get a new phone numbei: A1Bd. Helping make college life a little easier.-

-

HEY KARL, BOO! Gotcba' Low, Kclly 
KNACHER: Something is lost and it can't be 
found. Please look in lhe watabcd. 
KILL JOY: Anytime you think your naive 
young fnme can OUimaSter lhc King of Disaster 
give me a calL From? 
W & G SlTDNG IN A TREE Y..-I-5-S-I-N
G! 
ATTENTION TO ST. PATTY'S DAY 
PRO-wu:RS: Thcfloarlooks nice, but revenge 
is swecL 
JIMMY· THE CUSTODIAL ARTS is loolcing 
for someone as talcoted as you arc. 
DREW, SEAN, COLI., AND TARYN: Did 
you catch lhc SCOie of the Villanova game. 
THE HAWK LIVES AND WILL NEVER 
DIE. 
JIM & RICK: Thanks for taking us to lhc 
dance- we had a great time. Love, Jen & Donna 
WAIT, WAIT, WAIT, WAIT, you missed a 
spot! 
SUE: You stayed close but you're still far 
behind our limit. Love, Lcwy and Kc:i!h 
KAREN: You're me whaled a friend! Thanks 
for the fun weckc:nd. Love, Kc:i!h 
KAREN WORCIK: You're my favcritc WOO
lEE! Nice Name. Love, Lcwy •• 
MO: How was lhe ride m the wate:rbcd? A 1itt1c 
sticky? -The Judge 
TO KJ.: You can pclc your nose and you can 
piclt ywr friends, but you can't piclt yaur friends 
nose. Next time keep your boogcrs off my 
dooljam. 
MAUREEN: The prosecution wants to appeal, 
ne>tt time you will be found GUILTY as clwgcd! 
AU: I missed ya this weekend. I don't like 
being a single •• 
AILEEN: Hope you have lhe best birthday 
cvc:rl I love you! Nance 
ELLEN D.: If you don't shut up I'm gonna 
lhrow you lhrougb !he door ..• with the door 
clo6cdl!l Much Low, 'l 
TERRI, ElLEN, BRETT: Give 'em all a 1itt1c 
Pat 'o Butter! Forget that, just· give me lhe 1itt1c 
Pat 'o Butter! Love, Diana 
ELLEN D.: Sec !hat hallway? Usc it! Wmncst 
Regards,? Again 
P.S. I LOVE YOU. 
SCRANTON MEN: "Too many beans have 
been broken failing to trust what !hey fc:cl. But 
uust isn't sanclhing that's spoken and love's 
never wrong when it's real'' -Dan Fogulbe:!g 
MAURA: HciJD Brett? No Di, it's Maunl! 
MARY BRADY: I think yru're gorgeous! An 
Admirer 

KORI: What lhc HElL is your problan? 
DONNALEE: You need a boyfriend? I'm 
available! Signed Hot 4 You 
KORI: How about some cheese fries and 
gnvy??l 
SO MANY GIRlS-so liltle aspirin! 
A'ITENTION SCRANTON GIRLS: Lose 
weight for Spring Break Now. Call 1-Soo
EAT-LESS 
ESPRIT ENTREES: Sul:missions due March 
25th. Sec St, Thcxnas mai1room for dcW!s. 
JOHN A VIL: You )loned me. I lhought I cculd 
uust YllU-
TARA: You know you're teasing me. Play 
nice...Give In 
ATI'ENTION SCRANTON MEN: Where did 
you gctlhe idea !hat you wa-c good-loacing? 
s.A.F.E. TIP OF THE WEEK: Recycling 
reduces the amount of solid waste we gcncatc. 
to do more, uy RECYCLING: Reduce waste 

before you buy! This means buying eggs in 
cardboanJ, not styrofoam, CXIIILiino:zs; choosing 
products packaged in recycled paperboard; 
buying in bWk, which reduces the total amount 

- of packaging; etc. _ 
HOW'S THE ROOF OF YOUR MOUIH? 
PENNY: You might not have a tiunily, but you 
still have DXods-HAPPY BIRniDA Yl Love, 
Maty and_f_.l 
PENNY: Now that you're 18, you can 
lEGAU. y cliscusa your sex. life at floor lime. 
Low, Liltle Ooe and Moo 
HAPPY 18'111 B-DAY, PENNY! Love, lhc 
Pammllos (Muy and Joann) 
PENNY: Why we can't do mylbing for your 
bilthday: 
1) we can't find you clue to ymr nomadic -ys. 
2)we 0!11'\ be bolhr:P:d 
I..cwc, your ~ zoammaiCS 
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CoMMON 
S.O.S. aids 
community 
charities 

CHRISTY MEYER 
Aquinas Features Staff 

At the University, S.O.S. does not mean 
just a cry for help. Instead it can be an 
answer. 

last year Scranton graduates Chris 
Marx and Pam Morgan created Service 
Oriented Students, a club under the mod
eration of Collegiate Volunteer director Pat 
Vaccaro. 

S.O.S. was founded to help foster vol
unteering in a group situations. 

"Getting involved in S.O.S. 
allows students to eventually get 
involved in other volunteer pro
grams on an individual basis." 

- Dominique Ponzio 
Vice President, 

Service Oriented Students 

"Freshmen and underclassmen were 
less likely to be involved in activities weren't 
more group-oriented," Vaccaro said. 

"S.O.S. also gives volunteers working 
with unfamiliar populations a chance to 
discuss how they felt and share experi-... -
ences," Vaccaro said. · 

S.O.S.'s list of past activities includes 
visitation of a pediatric ward, an ·Easter egg 
hunt for underprivileged children, LARC 
dances, helping in a soup kitchen and a 
Christmas giving tree gift collection. 

An all-sophomore student officer core 
includes Jeanne Staudenmeier, president; 
Dominique Ponzio, vice president; Chris 
D;Jamoos, treasurer; Daryl Kovalich, 
publicity director and Christy Meyer, sec
retary. 

"Getting involved in S.O.S. allows stu
dents to eventually get involved in other 
volunteer programs on an individual ba
sis," Ponzio said. 

The service club has about 25 active 
members. Current S.O.S. projects include 
an Easter giving tree for underprivileged 
children and a visit to Holiday Manor nurs
ing home. 

''The community is very receptive to our 
volunteers," Vaccaro said. "The commu
nity and its several non-profit organiza
tions always need assistance." 

This sculpture was one of the pieces displayed at the 'Riverworks' exhibit. 

'Riverworks' 
downstream 

TIFFANY HUGHES 
Aquinas Features Staff 

On Sunday, March 10, the University 
Art Gallery opened its new exhibition, 
Riverworks, to a standing-room-only 
crowd. One of the reasons for the suc
cess of this show's premiere lies in its 
variety. 

Riverworks is a multi-media exhibi
tion. Its v.iork includes paintings, draw
ings, watercolors, sculpture and photo
graphs. The show is sponsored by the 
group, "Artists for Art" and features oniy 
a selection of the work that was origi
nally exhibited at its premiere earlier this 
fall. 

Riverworks offers several unique in
terpretations of the lackawanna River 
from different area artists. Josephine M. 
Dunn, director of the University Art Gal-

rushes_ 
to success 

lery, describes these artists as a "new 
and exciting group on the art scel)e." 

One goal of the exhibit's work is to 
focus on the environmental concerns 
the river faces in ol.lr modern-day 
society. Each artist takes his own per
sonal approach to the river theme. 

Dunn paints out that one of the 
show's strengths is that it allows- the 
opportunity "as a viewer to look at the . 
river in different ways. • 

She also describes the works as 
representative of "the same river but it 
flows differently throughout the mind 
and eyes of each artist" _ 

A portion of the proceeds will go to 
the River Corridor Association .. 

This association is devoted to the 
protection and preservation of the 
Lackawanna River. The show will be · 
on exhibit until April 7. 

March 21, 1991 

wo-men· tell 
'career 
stories' 

BRIDGET MCMAHON 
Aquinas Features Staff 

When thoughts of graduation occupy 
our minds, we struggle with conflictjng 
feelings of excitement and apprehension. 

It would be comforting to hear that many 
successful professionals had the same 
doubts while they were undergraduates. 

Career Stories, a forum at which six to 
seven women will speak about their ca
reers, will be held on Monday, March 25 at 
6 p.m. in Hyland Hall, room 102. _ 

"It will be very reassuring for 
students to hear that many 
women ·who are successful also 
had doubts." 

~ Ellen Boylan Fick 
News Producer 

WYOU-7V 22 

Confirmed speakers include Joanne 
Pileggi, a news anchor at WYOU-TV Ch. 
22; Christine Greico, promotion manager 
at WARM-93; Gail Reese, marketing direc
tor .at Pioneer American Bank and Ellen 
Boylan Flck, news producer at WYOU. 

"The purpose of the evening is to ex
change ideas with the students, enlighten 
them to the realities of the work world, and 
give us a chance to look back on the 
feelings we had upon graduation and 
compare them to where we are today," said 
Fick, the organizer of Career Stories. _ 

Although many issues to be discussed 
directly affect ~he woman professional, such 
as sexual harrassment in the workplace 
and balancing family and career, men 
students are warmly invited, FICk said. 

When the professionals examined their 
undergraduate intentions and compared 
them to their actual careers, the speakers 
found surprisingly different outcomes than 
their original goals. 

"It will be very reassuring for students to 
hear that many women who are suc'cesstul 
also had doubts: FICk said. 

"It is time that an exchange began and 
this will be the first such a forum: FICk said. 
"Uncertain students can benefit from the 
shared experiences of the professionals, 
who could act as their mentors. • 
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Jesuit Identity examined through education 
ANDREW WHELAN 

Aquinas Features Staff 

All organizations must continu
ally ask themselves who they are 
and why. Any organization that 
does not ask themselves this is 
frozen in a concept. 

The organization must ask 
itself how it can improve. and what 
are its principals of unity. Wrthout 
unity, there is chaos. 

The human must also be ex
ploring the questions of self-unity: 
Who am I? What do I believe? Do 
I believe? 

Too often, aCcording to the 
Rev. George Schemel, S.J., di
rector of the Institute for Contem
porary Spirituality, students over
look the most important aspects 
of their education. 

"Students are educated from 
their eyes up, but most of life is 
Jived from the eyes down," 
Schemel said. 

"You can see the lack of self
exploration in the blank stares of 
the students as they walk around 
campus," Schemel said. 

"I feel like knocking· on their 

foreheads and asking them if their 
is anybody in there," he said. 

Be in touch with yourself-It is 
the most important part of an edu
cation. 

Schemel referred to the three 
strands of Ignatius' genius: The 
head, the heart and faith. If you do 
not have these three aspects 
working together in the learning 
process, then it should not be 
called education, he said. 

Schemel Calls the most essen
tial part of the education 'affec
tive.' 

He believes that a complete 
affective educational program on 
campus would make the Univer
sity truly Jesuit. 

Schemel is working towards a 
consistent and systematic care of 
the affective and emotional indi
vidual. 

Schemel is also concerned that 
learning is becoming too scien
tific and that we are slowly moving 
away from a true liberal arts pro
gram. 

The Rev. William Hill, S.J. sees 
the 'well-rounded' education proc
ess suffering not so much be-
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STUDENT APARTMENTS 
Apartments still available 

Modem 2 - 3 - 4 bedrooms 

LOWEST RENTS 
AVAILABLE! 

Bill Salerno 
562-1159 

cause of the University's polides 
but more so because of the stu
dents. 

. "Our students are too class
room-oriented," said Hill. "Far too 
little discussion goes on outside 
the classroom. If it is not required 
or if the student is not going to get 
a grade, then they are not inter
ested." 

Hill attests to the lack of partici
pation outside the classroom by 
the sparse attendance at the lec
tures. 

"Reality doesn't begin in Car
bondale and end in Wilkes-Barre," 
Schemel said. "There are all kinds 
of interesting things to know and 
do if you'd just jiggle your creative 
imagination." 

Is the original Jesuit idea, upon 
which this University is based, 
slowly showing signs of compro-
mise and neglect? · 

As the Jesuit community 
throughout the world continues to 
celebrate 'The lgnatian Year,' 
there are programs and discus
sions which examine the 'Jesuit 
Identity.' 

The lgnatian Year marks the 

founding of the society and the 
birth of St. Ignatius of Loyola. 

"The Jesuit Identity stresses 
the development of the whole 
person," Hill said. ''Jesuit Identity 
applied to the individual is some
one who has read, thought and 
learned how to articulate. That 
was the big aim of education when 
Ignatius started." 

"This place was founded by 
the Jesuits and has at its roots 
and goal a certain vision of the 
world, God and the human per
son," Schemel said. 

There is a tension between the 
inspiration and how it can be lived 
out with our fellow man, interior 
freedom and knowledge, Schemel 
said. 

The inspiration must be lived 
out in the dialogue of the 2oth 
century. 

Jesus did not condemn those 
who had a difficult time acccepting 
Him and His teachings. 

He enjoyed to be with non-be
lievers. On the other hand, Jesus 
had no time for hypocrites. 

The hypocrites ignored what 
was happening inside of them-

selves and they were afraid to 
admit their true feelings, Schemel 
said. 

.This is what Schemel means 
by 'interior freedom: The ability to 
embrace the truth even when we 
do not like it. 

"People should be steeped in 
the knowledge of their own time," 
Schemel said. "They've become 
set in their ways, 'calcified' and 
have been dragging their intellec
tual feet." 

The University needs to pull 
together to do meaningful things. 
We need real attention paid to 
this form of education. 

This is the lgnatian Anniver
sary Year. It is a year 9f celebra
tion and also one of examination. 

The society is focused on keep
ing the Jesuit Spirit alive and on 
growing with the times to 
strengthen the identity. 

The events of the year are 
working towards April 22, which is 
a day of celebration for the Soci
ety of Jesus. 

The events of the society are 
working toward making our edu
cation truly affective. 

31st annual Scranton gala ... 

St. Pat's parade 
ANDREW JOYCE 

Aquinas Correspondent 

The 31st Annual St. Patrick's Day parade along 
Washington Avenue was a well-attended festival of 
green. 

The bright spring-like weather lured the masses 
from the University and town to the celebration for 
Ireland's patron saint. 

The crowd lining the streets, estimated at close 
to 70,000 people, was treated to a 
spectacle of rare splendor. 

Courthouse Square was 
packed with merrymakers who 
cheered enthusiastically when 
every new arrival passed the 
grandstand. 

A general feeling of support for 
the United States effort in the 
Middle East was evident from the 
outset with many yellow ribbons 
complementing the predominan
tely green attire. 

Radio station ·Rock-1 07, with their 50-foot repre
sentation of a leprechaun, handed out ribbons along 
the parade route to boost this support. 

The Freedom 5000, a 5-Kilometer race held prior 
to the noontime start of the parade, was won by 
J.ennifer Kelly, a University sophomore from 
Bronxville, N.Y. and member of the cross oountry 
team. 

The floats received vocal praise from the lively 

attracts 70,000 
throngs along the route as did the local high school 
bands from West and South Scranton with their pol
ished marching performance. 

"They had some cool headgear," said Ron Gatzke 
a junior from Rockaway, N.J. 

He cited the band leader from one of the local 
high schools who was wearing deer antlers and 
silver sequins affixed to her marching suit as an 
example. 

"It was the greatest thing since Cats!" said Rob 
Kraft a visitor from Florham Park, 
N.J. 

A highlight to the St. Patrick's 
Day parade was the release of 
two tractor trailers full of ceremo
nial balloons. 

The color scheme of the bal
loons was a patriotic mixture of 
red, white and blue from one 
trailer, while another trailer 
boasted a green and white mix-· 
ture for holiday flair. 

Tlie release of the balloons 
brought vocal bursts for the proceedings to its apex. 

The Scranton Police said only one inddent marred 
the good spirit and kindred emotions which per
vaded throughout downtown Scranton. 

The general atmosphere was gleeful and merry 
with just a hint of responsibilty thrown in for good 
measure. 

"It was an all-out assault on the senses," said 
Andrew Toolan, a sophomore from New City, N.Y. 
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Movie mirrors Morrison's psychotic antics 
RON GAlZKE 

Aquinas Correspondent 

"Jim was a man they couldn't 
control. 

His body couldn't keep up with 
his souL" 

--R. Gatzke 

Alcohol, excess and fame may 
have escorted Jim Morrison to his 
early grave, but no force on Earth 
will ever destroy his legacy. The
mystic shaman once again in
vades our minds in the new movie 
The Doors. 

Val Kilmer, whose striking 
resemblance to Morrison is fright
ening, portrays a vivid portrait of 
the Lizard King. 

His performance followed 
Morrison's exact footsteps toward 
oblivion, while mirroring his psy
chotic nature along the whole 
journey. His singing at times could 
be mistaken for Morrison's, as 

well as his drunken shenanigans. 
Morrison's wife/girlfriend, 

Pamela Courson, is played by 
Meg Ryan. Ryan and Kilmer hu
morously recreate the love/hate 
relationship between Jim and 
Pam. 

In one of the film's funniest 
scenes, they sum up the couple's 
cosmic love for each other. 

It was Thanksgiving Day, both 
of them were tripping on LSD, 
and they began arguing. Pam had 
discovered Jim had had an affair 
with a news journalist and began 
tossing turkey stuffing at Jim. Jim 
proceeded to smash the burned 
duck which Pam had prepared for 
the feast. 

After screaming and threaten
ing each other with knives, the 
humble couple cuddled each other 
with apologies. 

Morrison's band members, 
Ray Manzerek (Kyle · Maclach
lan), _Robbie Krieger (Frank 

Whaley) and John -Densmore 
(Kevin Dillon) are not as 'far out" 
as Morrison, and ultimately re
main behind as Jim continued on 
his mission. 

Manzarek understood where 
Jim was coming from, and with
out admitting it, got a kick out of 
Morrison's crazy antics. Dens
more, however, was a flower child 
at heart, and showed frustration 
toward Morrison's drunken disre
gard during some performances. 

Krieger was a quiet figure who 
could take either side. On one 
hand he was frustrated with Jim, 
due to Jim's unwillingness to sing 
Robbie's songs. On the flip side, 
Robbie saw in Jim a god-like pres
-ence, an image of the Greek god 
Dionysus. 

Director Oliver Stone based 
his film highly on Jerry Hopkins 
and Danny Surgerman's best
selling biography of Morrison, No 
One Here Gets Out Alive. 

RUTGERS- NEW BRUNSWICK 
Summer Session 1991 

Intensive Language Study 
• French • Hungarian 
• Spanish • Latin 
• Russian • Greek 

Plus more than 900 undergraduate and 
graduate courses in all major disciplines 

For a catalog call 1-800-HI-RUTGERS 

THESTATEUNJVERSflVOFNEWJERSEY 

RUTGERS 
Campus at New Brunswick 

He leads us through Morrison's 
life, beginning with Jim's desert 
encounter with dead Indians, fol
lowed by his UCLA film school 
days, and his years with The Doors 
up until his tragic death in Paris. 

Stone also brings out 
Morrison's serene, poetic traits 
as well. 

Much of the material from the 
album An American Prayer ap
pears throughout the film. His 
words echo from the darkness, 
"The movie will begin in five 
moments, the mindless voice 
announced," as the opening 
scene fades into Jim's 27th birth
day. 

Surprisingly, Stone failed to 
include any footage from the 
European tours. 

I was expecting to see the 
popular London Roundhouse 
shows and Jim's infamous intoxi
cation stroll down a main street in 
Amsterdam. 

Although these instances 
seem like necessary pieces in 
The Doors story, Stone might have 
omitted them because Jim was 
an American leader -.a priest 
preaching his American prayer. 

Stone recreated The Doors' 
legacy with hypnotizing splendor. 
As the film progressed, I felt as if 
I wasn't watching a movie, but 
watching The Doors themselves. 

The concert scenes mesmer
ized the audience as the original 
concerts did back in the heyday of 
rock and roll. 

In highlight concert scenes 

such as the Whiskey A Go-Go, a 
Los Angeles night club, New Ha
ven and Miami, Kilmer brought 
out Morrison's rebellious perform
ances. Behind him Dillon, Whaley 
and Maclachlan displayed the 
frustration Morrison inflicted upon 
his band members. 

Although I've been a devoted 
Doors fan most of my life, and 
was familiar with every scene the 
film threw at me, I was as en
tranced and humored as some
one who knew nothing about The 
Doors. 

I found myself in hysterics 
when Morrison heaved a televi
sion across the studio and when 
he was swinging from the fence 
outside of the Whiskey. 

Stone took one of the most 
bizarre rock and roll stories, and 
made it into one of the greatest 
rock and roll movies. 

Critics claim the movie lacks a 
plot and only paints Morrison as a 
drunk The film needs no plot be
cause it is merely a biography. 
Stone is telling the story as it was. 
As for the image of drunkenness, 
Jim was willing to open every 
door, and suffer any conse
quence. 

Devoted Doors fans need not 
be told to attend, they've been 
impatiently awaiting to break 
through the theater doors. 

For those who have yet to see 
the film, meet me at the back of 
the blue bus, and together we'll 
take the highway to the end of the 
night. 

GENERAL·· ·ADIVIISSlON<· 
- . . . ·.· . : . . 

:;.·.· . 

. Congratulations. ·go ~ut t9 1he:·l~ iSsue's ~lnri~rl s'enior P,~e.r.: 
Powers· who correclly identified the movie ·quote.:·· .. : : ···: .· .:·.·:·,' .·: 

EaCh week a· quote is:picked from~ pepular .. ¢oVie·sbowin9:: 
at .theaters nationwide or a memorable film :of the :pasf .. ·.: ..... . : 

To win ~sses at the Ritl Cinem~· all.you.:·:have::·t&·::~9 ·is':: 
correctly. identify ·this week·s. quote. If yau )hink:·you :·havi(the.~ 
ariswer. ·simply :subllJit it'.io :so.£ O~''.(I<X:~te(f.Hftj,e:: Sit.l9~rit\ 
Center), by Sunday evening; ' ·· · : ·.· · · ·· · . :.:: .. :'.·· · . .-.-.:: ·:·: :: 
. Along with ·youi::ernry; .incltide: your riame~·.year :and,:phonl:l::: 
, numbe_r :so :we may awar<Lyou·.youf free· iriovie pass~s.·:·cind' 
popcorn voucher. · · · · · · · · · :.: "' ' 
.. Eacli wiriner will receive· two 

free movie passes ~nd ·a. c::om-
plimentary ,f:>uCket ... of pop6orn~· 

THIS WEEKS QUOTE: 

.'~Dead things . float 
downstream,·· life: Is 
upstream." 

. 1\ftghtty ··shows: . . . 
·.s p.m,- EcJNari:l ScissorhBnds 

. 7:25 p,m •.•. K;jc~erg;uteti: cop: 
9:S5 p:m... · • AwaJceriirigs 

. ·, sattirday. and .-sunday::· .... 
.11:30 am .• KindeigatJeti. ·ec.p 
·:2: p.m.:~ Awakeliings ;·:. :· ., ·. 
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Rugby runs Loos 
in closing seconds 

Junior all-stars to lead lacrosse 

TERRY SHIELDS line of backs and, therefore, out-
Aquinas Sports Editor numbered Scranton's backs. 

PCOM won the advantage and 
Behind two tries each by Ted . cocverted on the two ~int conver

Loos and Chris Howard, the Scran- sion to regain the lead 12-10. 
ton Norsemen· tied Philadelphia PCOM increased the lead to 16-10 
College of Osteopathic Medicine · by scoring off a line-ouL 
(PCOM), . 22-22. _ But again Scranton tied the 

PCOM captured the East Coast match by running an eight-man 
Division I championship last year slip on a five meter serum down. . 
and are· in contention for the title Trevor Anderson brpke off the 
this year. The team has only lost serum with the ball. Brian Dalton 
one match in two-and-a-half years. . recovered the ball on a ruck after 

PAT GUINAN 
Aquinas Sports Staff 

The mens lacrosse team will 
use a combination of veterans and 
young players while trying to 
improve on last year's five wins, a 
school record for most victories in 
a season. 
· MAC second team All-Stars 
juniors Steve Michels and Denis 
Hyatt are renuning. They are the 
first MAC All-stars ever for Scran
ton Lacrosse. Hyatt, Michels· and 
seniors Bob Woods and Ron 
Caputo will captain the Scranton 
squad. 

Freshmen midfielders Ross 

Darrow, Jim Gill and defenseman 
Jeff Nieterberger will play an ac
tive role on the team, according to 
Head Coach John Fayo. 

Another freshman who will 
have an impact is goalie Randy 
StQne. Stone will backup sopho
more Ryan Monahan. . 

'The . goalie position will be a 
lot stronger with the addition of 
Stone," Fayo said. 

"With the improved goaltend
ing we are a lot stronger than last 
year," Fayo said, "but our sched
ule this year is very, very tough." 

The Royals will face three top-
20 Division ill teams, Franklin and 

. Marsball, Gettysburg and Western 

Maiyland. Scranton will also face 
Division I Bucknell, Drexel and 
West Chester. 

To combat this blistering sched
ule Fayo plans to slow down the 
game. This strategy will reduce the 
stronger- team's transition oppor-
tunities. · 

If the Royals are favored in the 
game, Fayo will institute a rwming 
offense to capitalize on the transi
tion game. 

"This is an important year. 
Hopefully it will point us in the 
direction we want to go in the 
future," Fayo said "Our goal is to 
be over 500 percent at the end of 
the season." 

"PCOM is always on of the Anderson was tack:led by PCOM 
great teains in the countty; To tie DaltOn fed the ball to back Loos 
them does alot for our confidence, who dove over the tty line. :.. 

·Offensive. production key to season 
said Rugby Club ·Secretary Pat PCOM retook the lead, 22-16, 
McDemiotL by winning a scnun at midfield on 

PCOM ~first when one of an eight-man slip .. The eight-man 
their backs broke through then passed it to a flanker who 
Scranton's defensive line and ran broke the Scranton defensive line. 
the ball across the tty line. After a But Scranton responded in time. 
successful two point conversion, With less than thirty seconds left in 
PCOM led 6-0. the match, Scranton pulled an ad-

· (continued from page 12) 
· basketball team. 

Over the past weekend Scran
ton lost its IU'St three games to 
Mary Washington College in Vir
ginia. who are ranked in the top ten 
nationally. 

"On the whole our guys had a 
good outing despite the losses," 

Howerton said. ''Tarutis' breaking erton. "I expect weTI use a combi
ball was giving us many strikes." nation of pitchers, from our ace 

The Royals' will host Miseri- Pete Tarutis on down through the 
cordia at the stadium on Thursday rotation, hoping to keep everybody -
at 3 p.m. Jresh and also available." 

'The Misericordia game should - Also, nationally ranked Ithaca 
be a good test, because both teams College rolls into town on Sunday 
enter the game with an equal to play a doubleheader starting at 
amount of preparation," said How- 1:00 pm. But Scranton tied it at six on a vantage on similar to PCOM's 

tty by Howard and a two point earlier advantage. Dalton recov
conversion by Pete Power. ered the ball from the serum, fed it 

Scranton won a serum and got · Loos, who scored to pull Scranton 
it out to Howard, a back, who man-. within two, 22-20. · 

Royal Riders to- host co1npetition 
aged to break PCOM's defensive But Scranton still had to at-
line. ' tempt the two point conversion to 

Howard scored again on a simi- tie the game. 
lar play to close the ~g for the With official time expired, 
first half. Power missed the kick Power converted the kick to tie the 
but Scranton led 10-6 at halftime. game. 

In the second half, PCOM "'The team kept on taking it at 
scored on an &:!vantage by pulling them. They never gave up during 
their flankers off the scnnn to the the game," Mc:Qemnott said. 

The Norsemen host Temple 
University on Saturday at 1:00 
p.m.on Sherwood Field. 

·• 

The University Equestrian 
team, the Royal Riders, will com-

. mence their fourth season by host
ing their first ever horse show at 
Bailey Hollow Fann on March 31, 
1991. 1he team fll'St needed to get 
approval by the Intercollegiate 
Horse Show Association to host 
the competition. Bailey Farm is 
Scranton's practice sighL 

Perm State,. Wilson, University 
of Pittsburgh. Seton Hall, Dickin
son and Bucknell are among the 

$CA$H TODAY- -for Spring Break$ 
Plasma & Whole Blood Needed ~w for 

uses in Diagnostics, Vaccines, the 
treatment of Shock, Trauma & Burns · 

Scranton Donor Center 
·116 North Washington Ave. 

Scranton, Pa. 
Phone:- 344-982119822 

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; 
Fri. 9 a.m. to 1 .m. 

"schools expected to compete. 
''Penn State and Wilson are very 

good teams. They have a lot of 
experience behind them," said 
Shelley Smith, a Royal Rider. 

Last semester, the Royal Riders 
won twelve blue ribbons, which 
designates a Ill'St place f"mish, at 
the three shows they competed in. 
Five of the nine riders have quali
fied for regional competition at 
Perm State on April 15. In order to 
qualify for the regionals the rider 

needs to accumulate 23 points. A 
rider obtains points by f"mishing 
first, second and third. 

"For our size we did considera
bly well in the shows," said Smith. 

The five riders competing in 
the regionals are Bonnie Duffield 
in novice equitation over fences, 
Smith in novice equitation on the 
flat and over fences, Peter Jama in 
advanced walk-trot-canter and 
Aileen O'Conner and Lisa 
Wamsley in advanced walk-troL 

· ·.]~ntrainurals 
, · ···. ')1,\)tlle News 

... The fi.fth annuttl.:'Spnng :Tiit:Cannlrat:·Racquetbiill Toumaffient:was 

. h~lc:l.this p3.St: weekerid. iri, the .:Byron: Re2:. Complex. :Danny Douglas 
·defended his;''A" league title: Sunday arid defeated Doug· Brickel in 
: a· dose 1s-;14 and : 15-1fr. victOry. Douglas conquered Mike Strong in 
.: the · semi,..tii:lal inatch while ·Brickel defeated Tun Valliere. · 

The foilowing individuals. ,and teams remain iindefeated thus.far .. 
· in_"·the. sPririg._int.rarD.ural _Season: · · · 

I 
~ ..... ·;;.;:-~;, .. <Mens n_A•i LeagUe .Basketball~ -Sporting .Chubbies . 

• All Medical Expenses Paid 
FREI: Counseling 

• You Can Help Choose 
Adopting Fam;ly 

• Direct Placement 
No Foster Care 

• Confidential Care 
BIRTHMOTHERS CALL COLUCT 

7) 737-3960 
CAMP HILL I HARRISBURG 

.-I Adoption Services 
' Licensed/Non-Profit 

1$50 
( 

M.ONO. 
Have you had mono within the· past 

month? If so, your plasma can make 
a valuable contribution to research 
and earn you $50 at the ~arne time. 

Call : Scranton Donor Center 
116 N. Washington Avenue 
344-9821 or 344-9822.-

$50 Mens "B" League B·asketball: Renegades, Silver Bullets. 
) ; Demolition _. ·· . · ' . . : 
) :~ . )\fenS _;, C"· · Leagu_~·'Baske.tbali: .. F.A..o.s, .:Puinpmg -Pouches, 
) 'f.~,Jll?le~; C l..ecigue: Cbanlps~; BOmb ,Squad, Rum R~ 
) ···,:· .. Wome~'.R~teationru::· $tx:ange. Brew. Olubbetts . · 

· ... Table:·:Telims·:: A:Ydin' &CaD: ·. · · ... , · · · .. 
) · :.:. ··' .Volieyiiali!Aoo: T3.ylor/Destroyehi~. Fall :#:1, .. Z..,Bai. Mustard 
~ ··uou.se~ Kilinbiyah, .X®.w N.aiites. ·oround Hogs, The Drifters · 
r _. ... ::Racqu~tbal1: 'Wes Yan~Y~.:.Chris·Gfabain. G_reg Mll.ey. Joe :~k 
~ ·.-: Wbite::TriiSh won its -~t game .. in- two seasons Monday night 
~ 'agrunst ])e£··2 by il:score.·or-35~25.. · · · 
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SPORTS 
Two retuming · All-:MAC Second ~- all-stars and 
an improved_ goaltending game are keys to tbC 
lacrosse season. 

Lacrosse p1ayers practice on Fitzpatrick Field on Tuesday afternoon to ready themselves for the spring .season. On Wednes-
day afternoon the Royals lost 20-15 against Division I West Chester. Photo by John Bat&tini 

New softball coach, veterans 
focus to defend MAC title 

JEN KELLY 
Aquinas Sports Staff 

The Lady Royals' Softball team, with 
new Head Coach Joe Saporito at the helm, 
hopes to defend the Middle Atlantic Con
ference Championship Title in the 1991 
season. 

A veteran lineup has returned to provide 
a strong foundation, while the addition of 
eight freshmen ballplayers will provide fresh 
talent and depth for the squad 

Last year the Lady Royals finished with 
a record of 18-8, and was ranked fifth in 
their NCAA region. Due to a technicality in 
tomnament selection, the team was denied 
an NCAA tournament bid in 1990. Of 
immediate concern for the Royals is to 
come together as a team and to adapt to the 
new coaching staff and lineGp. In the long 
run, the squad aims to capture an NCAA 
berth. Saporito looks forward to a good 
season, though aware of the team's relative 
youth and of the tough schedule ahead 

''This year we play one of toughest sched-

ules ever," Saponto said "I think that we 
will do fme. I am looking forward to our 
season." 

Senior Cheryl Zekas is returning as the 
team's leader. An All-American at Third 
Base last year, she led the Royals at the plate 
with a .438 batting average. 

Senior Amy Keen and Junior Mazy Ann 
Cresho join Zekas as tri-captains of the 
squad. Cresho batted .418 dwing the 1990 
season, and with Zekas and pitcher Cathy 
Miller made the MAC all-star team last 
season. 

Miller will again be starting pitcher. 
Sophomore Justine Dixon and freshman 
recruit Jenn Sobol will provide relief on the 
mound. · 

Scranton battled with Division ll power
house Bloomsburg University last Saturday 
in pre-season play. Bloomsburg, defending 
state champions, knocked down Scranton in 
both games, 13-0, 9-0. 

Currently Bloomsburg posts a 10-0 rec
ord against Division I schools, and is ex
pected to vie for the national Division n title . 

this year. Hence the scores do not accurately 
reflect the quality of play the Royals expect 
to turn out, or to face during the regular sea
son. 

Sophomore Moira Keenan noted, ''The 
scores do not indicate the potential of our 
team We have had very few practices and 
just need time for our team to get together." 

"Bloomsburg is a superior team We sort 
of self -destructed, mainly because we don't 
get outside much due to the weather. Getting 
outside should help our hitting," Saporito 
said. 

Provided the weather holds up, the Roy
als should soon be ready to manifest the 
talents they have been developing in recent 
weeks. 

While pivotal MAC action is not until 
mid-season, the team recilizes the necessity 
to get off to a strong start. 

The Lady Royals scrimmage DMsion I 
St Joseph's at 1 p.m. this Saturday. 

The t_eam opens regular season play in a 
doubleheader against a competitive Muhlen:. 
berg College on Monday, March 25. 
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Offensive 
- -

·.strength 
to drive 
Royals 

STEVE MORGAN 
Aquinas Sports Staff 

Spring is here 8nd with it - Royals' base
ball. That's right and if you listen closely the 
spring birds are singing and baseball_ bats are 

.swinging. 
All of the players are ready to go as the 

University b~eball team enters the 1991 
season with high expectations. 

The team retunis to Lackawanna County 
Municipal Stadimn where all Royals' home 
games will be played 

The stadimn currently houses the Scran
ton/Wilkes-Barre Red Baron.S, the major 
league Philadelphia Phillies' Triple-A fann 
team. 

Fifth year Head Coach Bill Howerton 
enters this season with much enthusiasm. 

''We should be completely ready to play 
once April arrives," Howerton said 

"Right now there are a couple of posi
tions Wide open. I would like to -see one guy 
step forward and take charge." 

· Among the returning sluggers from last 
year are thirdbaseman Dan Chieffalo and 
fJIStbaseman Rich Padula. This destructive 
duo is in good position to continue their 
offensive obliteration of opposing pitchers. 
Also. junior shortstop Dave McLaughlin 
shows signs of knocking in an abundant 
share of runs. , 

"We have a really tough schedule but if 
we continue with last year's hitting, we will 
certainly be in good shape," said sophomore 
catcher Jake Winters. 

"Ron Patterson will be a force in center
field," Winters added 

Defensively, Howerton says this year's 
pitching staff should send opposing ·baners 
back to the dugout more frequently. 

Returning startern feature senior pitcher 
Pete Tarutis and junior pitcher Drew Mo
rano. 

Morano jumps to the team after complet
ing his third year on the Royals' varsity 

(continued on page 11) 


